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UniKentSports
Design Our Space competition

Kent Sport is challenging University of Kent students to Design Our Space for a chance to boost your creative portfolio and win some fabulous prizes. This is an opportunity for you to enhance your experience and demonstrate your talent while making a positive difference for other students.

What is the space?

One of our squash courts has now become a multi-use sports facility for a variety of activities including martial arts and boxing. Kent Sport would like you to creatively enhance the space to provide an inspiring and enjoyable experience for the students who will use it. You have four walls as your blank canvas to unleash your imagination on; show us what you can do!

Who is the competition open to?

The competition is open to all University of Kent students.

Budget

Kent Sport and Creative Campus are supporting this project. The cost of installation of the winning entry is not to exceed £2,400.

Judging and prizes

A panel of judges will review all submissions and select the best design. The winning participant will be able to transform the space and see their design in use and will receive a £300 Amazon voucher and a meal for two at the Pavilion Café Bar. The runner up will receive a £150 Amazon voucher. Five random entries will receive a Kent Sport goody bag including a £10 Amazon voucher.

When does the competition close?

The competition will close on Wednesday 5 June 2019, 11.59pm.

Collaboration

We would be pleased to hear from anyone interested in supporting this project, including members of staff who may be able to involve their students, or anyone that may be able to provide advice or support for any part of the creative journey. Email sportsenquiries@kent.ac.uk.

#DesignOurSpace

How do I get started?

To kick start your creative career or just rise to this exciting challenge, visit our website for further details including terms and conditions and start brainstorming your ideas! kent.ac.uk/sports/designourspace

If this project is of interest to you and you would like see the space, please ask at the Sports Centre reception.

If you have any queries and to submit your artwork, email us on sportsenquiries@kent.ac.uk. Please send art submissions via WeTransfer.com